computational and communication mechanisms. It is important that which device communicates with others, so arise the term Operational Technology (OT) referring to the hardware and software that allows the internet-based communication (e.g. Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC)). In industrial environments, OT could be called Industrial Control Systems (ICS). The implementation of ICS is currently happening in large scale across numerous industries, and it provides a technological alignment with the needs of future smart manufacturing systems and Industry 4.0. [2] Some communication protocols had been developed to able communication between "things". Nowadays, two protocols are used in large scale: OPC UA (Open Platform Communications Undefined Architecture) and PROFINET (Process Field Net).
• OPC UA, developed by OPC Foundation, is an open platform communication based on standard Ethernet for the integration and combination with other standards-based. It considers safety aspects and it ranges from simple process data acquisition to complex monitoring, control, and analysis. OPC UA uses a server-client based communication concept to link the devices to the cloud. [5, 6, 7] • PROFINET, developed by PROFIBUS & PROFINET International (PI), is similar to OPC UA as an open communication protocol based on standard Ethernet and considers safety aspects too. The main difference is that PROFINET was designed with a real-time fieldbus to give a deterministic performance for automation applications. With the range of 1 to 10 milliseconds, it can be used to motion control and high-performance requirements. [8, 9, 10] Digital twin is a complex term to describe, Figure 1 tries to illustrate that concept. For those who listen to the term for the first time, it can be described as the virtualization in real-time of the proceeding or task that a machine or a component is doing. Its initial concept was "an integrated multi-physics, multi-scale, probabilistic simulation of a vehicle or system that uses the best available physical models, sensor updates, fleet history, etc., to mirror the life of its flying twin. It is ultra-realistic and may consider one or more important and interdependent vehicle systems", forged by NASA in 2010 [11] . Digital twin collects data to a big data storage or cloud. With that database, digital twin can offer us a choice based on numerical, economic or environmental simulations. Based on those simulations it can also create prediction and warnings. When the choice is chosen it sends the information to the real twin to execute it. [12] According to Elisa Negri et al. [11] , the most recent description of digital twin is "A unified system model that can coordinate architecture, mechanical, electrical, software, verification, and other discipline specific models across the system lifecycle, federating models in multiple vendor tools and configuration-controlled repositories".
The term of Direct Digital Manufacturing (DDM) appears when the Additive Manufacturing (AM) and IoT ways were crossed. AM is the process of fabricating, usually layer by layer, a product directly from a 3D CAD (Computer-Aided Design) model without the need of process planning [13] . Nowadays DDM can do hybrid manufacturing (Additive and Subtractive), manufacturing products with varied features and sizes, integration with traditional manufacturing systems [14] . AM covers metal, plastic and ceramic materials. AM shows design freedom and not cause material waste (except support structures) as the major advantages when compared to conventional manufacturing. Most of the AM machinery applied in the industry are equipped with three axes, an advantage is using robotic arms to increase the axes [15] . A robotic arm of 6 degrees of freedom can make AM on top of curved surfaces [16] . Hybrid manufacturing, which employs both additive and subtractive technologies, are proliferating because manufacturers recognize that subtractive methods can be used to improve dimensional accuracy, surface finish, and resolution. Most of the hybrid approaches are focused on DDM of metal [17] .
In order to every "thing" share its data and have access to data provided by other "things" was developed a Could-Based Manufacturing (CBM) and Could-Based Design and Manufacturing (CBDM). According to Lane Thames and Dirk Schaefer [2] , CBM can be described as "a networked manufacturing model that exploits on-demand access to a shared collection of diversified and distributed manufacturing resources to form temporary, reconfigurable cyber-physical production lines which enhance efficiency, reduce product lifecycle costs, and allow for optimal resource allocation in response to variable-demand customer generated tasking". CBDM was developed to store the design and manufacturing resources into a unique data-based cloud. Dirk Schaefer et al. [18] described it as "Cloud-Based Design and Manufacturing refers to a product development model that enables collective open innovation and rapid product development with minimum costs through social networking and crowd-sourcing platforms coupled with shared service pools of design and manufacturing resources and components".
DDM for Big Parts: Digital Twin Approach
Printing big parts, such as garden benches or urban furniture, are nowadays growing up in rapid manufacturing. Same researches were made to print big parts with green materials as polymeric materials with tire, cork, wood or stone pow loads. [19] To print big parts, a robotic arm coupled with a 3D printing tool and a platform with the capacity of adjusting to the final product is suggested. The idea of the adjustable platform is to unused the support material to support the part while printing. The platform can be described as an independent block matrix, where which block was independently controlled. The robotic arm has 6 axes of freedom. With those can be manufactured easier big parts and haven't waste material.
The adjustable platform can adapt each block to the part at each layer, it aims robot moves easier without collapsing with the blocks. Figure 2 shows a garden bench manufactured by a robotic arm and the adjustable platform.
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Direct Digital Manufacturing and Polymers Approaching a digital twin, the communication between robotic arm, adjustable platform and user needs to be in real-time, making decisions became efficient. This data has to be stored in the cloud for everything access them and create a data-based historical. With that database the digital twin can predict or even warn the user to manufacture the part efficiently, spending less time.
The way to achieve that goal is creating a cloud and connects those via PROFINET protocol. To clarify this idea, Figure 3 represents the implementation measure that is expected. Once that step completed, the next objective is creating a cycle from 3D CAD design to real object crossing DDM. The Siemens NX is the software used for mo and conception of the new products. With shared data in a cloud, users are able to develop products and see historic of products. To post-processing the 3D CAD part to the robotic arm, the software Siemens Simatic is used. With the digital twin, the user can communicate and have real-time feedback to control or act if it is necessary. Figure 4 refers to the steps previously mentioned from de modelling to the real object. The pretending is to apply what is mentioned in previous chapters to a Yaskawa's robotic arm, the MOTOMAN HP20F with an FS100 controller. Create a cloud and apply the concepts of digital direct manufacturing and digital twin on it. The FS100 controller has a Master/Slaver PROFINET interface [20] , in other words, there is no needed to link a PLC between FS100 controller and Ethernet cable to connecting and collecting robot data to the cloud. For now, it is equipped with a 3D printing tool as shown in Figure 5 . That tool is an extruder capable of processing pellets instead of wire to manufacture the recycled material. It is controlled directly by the robot so that the process is done automatically [19] . 
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Conclusions
It is expectable that an approach to digital twin can be very useful in a short future. With the existent technology, the industry is able to create his own digital twin with a PROFINET protocol and a cloud or a big storage data. Digital twin is an advantage for human-machine interaction, offline programming with the real environment, improving predictions by simulations made and less time lost in set up. This technology is able to advise user and create and control all process. It is more valuable when applied to create big parts, the process is totally autonomous and the materials can be reused ones as tire, cork, wood or stone pow loads.
As future work, it is intended to extend all those concepts to others industrial machinery such as CNC.
